Operation management for a private cloud infrastructure faces many challenges including efficient resource allocation, load-balancing, and quick response to real-time workload changes. Traditional manual IT operation management is inadequate for this highly dynamic and complex environment. This work presents a distributed service architecture which is designed to provide an automated, shared, and off-site operation management service for private clouds. The service architecture incorporates important concepts such as: Metric Templates for minimising the network overhead for transmission of cloud metrics; a Cloud Projection that provides a global view of the current status and structure of the cloud, supporting optimal decision making; and a Calendar-based Data Storage Model to reduce the storage required for cloud metric data and increase analysis performance. A proactive response to cloud events is generated based on statistical analysis of historical metrics and predicted usage. The architecture, functional components, and operation management strategies are described. A prototype implementation of the proposed architecture was deployed as a service on the IBM SmartCloud. The effectiveness and usability of the proposed proactive operation management solution has been comprehensively evaluated using a simulated private cloud with dynamic and real-world workloads.
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing introduces a new computing paradigm to IT organizations. The cloud deployment of services is maturing at pace. It seems that market momentum makes the widespread adoption of cloud computing inevitable. At the same time, the use of a public cloud poses concerns, such as security, privacy, data confidentiality, infrastructure control, and vendor lock-in, etc., as discussed, for example, (Josyula, Orr, & Page, 2012) (Finn, Vredevoort, Lownds, & Flynn, 2012) (Gartner, 2012) . In this context, private and hybrid clouds become important alternatives for many organizations.
Acquiring a private or hybrid cloud brings IT management responsibilities back to the IT organizations. In particular, cloud operation management is different from traditional IT operation management. The new cloud concepts, such as: asynchronous architecture, virtualization, Virtual Machine migration, and resource fabric, etc., require IT personnel to gain new knowledge and skills in order to efficiently manage the cloud infrastructure. Most cloud vendors provide private cloud operation management suites (Finn, Vredevoort, Lownds, & Flynn, 2012) , (VMware, 2011) ; these are essentially a set of tools given to IT personnel to ease operation management processes. Faced with the problem of optimal placement of several hundreds of Virtual Machines (VMs) and the need to respond to thousands of randomly occurring system events, it is easy to conclude that the reactive management approach is no longer suitable for cloud management. As well as management complexity, tools for managing cloud infrastructure are often available to those with large IT budgets. An off-site and multi-tenant operation management service can lower such cost as well as cost on operations and facility.
To better respond to business demands on IT resources, the term Proactive Management has been stressed by many industrial cloud management solution pioneers (Williams & Wolfe, 2011) (Netuitive, 2012) (CA Technologies, 2012) . The Proactive Management, in essence, deals with the management life-cycle of information collection, event detection and analysis, and response. Consideration must also be given to aspects such as cost of transmission of metric data to the management service components, synchronization between cloud and management service components, metric data storage, anomaly detection and analysis, resource management, and appropriate timely event response. These challenges and their solutions characterize the proposed architecture and differentiate this work from others.evaluation demonstrated the effectiveness and usability of the architecture.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents and discusses the proposed architecture. Section 3 evaluates a prototype implementation of the architecture. A discussion of related work follows in section 4, and the final section concludes this work and points out directions for further research.
ARCHITECTURE OVERVIEW
The proposed architecture ( Figure 1) has two high-level components: a Service Delegator and an Operation Management Service.
THE SERVICE DELEGATOR.
The Service Delegator acts as a middleware between a private cloud and the cloud Operation Management Service (OMS). A key design consideration for the Service Delegator is that the Service Delegator must not provide any publicly accessible point. Network traffic between the Service Delegator and the OMS can be bidirectional, but the communication session can only be initiated from the Service Delegator to ensure security. To satisfy this design goal, the components of the Service Delegator need to actively and periodically check with the management services. Each component of the Service Delegator is a selfcontained program; they can also be gathered together and provided as a VM image.
Essential for the operation of this architecture are the pre-deployed metric monitors on each VM and hypervisor, and a cloud model. Once the Service Delegator is in place, the metric monitor will periodically emit measured metrics to a central point --the Metric Publisher. The Metric Publisher acts as a hub. Its main role is to keep a subscribed private cloud and the OMS synchronized. Cloud metrics sent from metric monitors are often raw data, and usually contain large amounts of redundant and useless information.
In order to minimize the impact of sending metric data to the management service on the local (private cloud) network, the Metric Publisher filters the received cloud metrics, and stores only the necessary information in the Cloud Model Storage. The Cloud Model Storage is essentially an object storage held by the Metric Publisher component in computer memory, rather than an independent persistent storage. It has structure shown in Figure 3 (detailed in Section 2.2).
In order to keep the two parties (private cloud and OMS) synchronized, the Metric Publisher sends the cached cloud metric data from the Cloud Model Storage to the OMS (the Cloud Modeler component) periodically. Firstly, the Metric Publisher extracts information from the Cloud Model Storage to fill up Metric Templates. A Metric Template is essentially a compact data structure which contains a set of ID tags of cloud entities (Servers and VMs), each ID tag is associated with a series of floating point numbers (metrics), and the sequence of metrics are known to both the Service Delegator and OMS. The number of metrics of interest and the sequence of the metrics are defined by Metric Template meta-data. The Metric Template meta-data also contains other auxiliary information including compression scheme, Metric Template Publishing Interval (MTPI), etc., that keeps the Service Delegator and OMS synchronized. It is the responsibility of the OMS to generate Metric Template meta-data, and implement it through interaction with the Service Delegator. The Metric Template meta-data is also used to control the subscription service level (such as: bronze, silver, and gold) by manipulating the number of metrics of interest and MTPI, etc.
There are four types of Metric Template defined in the prototype implementation:
1. Metric Template for Server Configuration (MTSC) which contains a list of physical servers and their configuration information (e.g., installed memory size, local storage size, CPU architecture, speed, server model, and manufacture. Especially, the server model and manufacture 2. Metric Template for VM Configuration (MTVC) which contains a list of VMs and their configuration information, current status, a VM/Server_ID, and a Service_ID.
3. Metric Template for VM Utilization (MTVU) which contains a list of VMs with current utilization status of each VM component (e.g., current memory, CPU, and storage utilization readings, etc.), current status, and a VM/Server_ID.
Metric Template for Server Utilization (MTSU)
which contains a list of servers with I/O related information, such as memory read/write throughputs, storage read/write throughputs, and a Server_ID.
Within each Metric Template, entities (VMs/Servers) and elements (metrics) are separated by selected delimiters accordingly. After filling up a Metric Template, the Metric Publisher compresses it; prefixes a message-type tag, a time stamp, and a Subscriber_ID to the compressed Metric Template; then encapsulates everything into a message using Base64 encode and sends it to the management service Exchange.
The Metric Publisher publishes Metric Templates at a regular time interval --the Metric Template Publishing Interval (MTPI). For the purpose of bandwidth conservation and due to the fact that configuration information rarely changes, the MTPI for MTSC and MTVC templates are set to be much longer than the one for MTVU and MTSU metric templates. Notice that metric monitors may emit their measurements at different point of time. Therefore, within a MTPI, a Metric Template may not be in a completed form. For instance, a MTVU may not contain all active VMs in the cloud; and any missing data (e.g., CPU utilization information) of a VM listed in the Metric Template is indicated by a special character in the Metric Template. The Request Publisher does a similar function but deals with customized requests, such as requests for suggestions for a new VM placement, and these customized requests will be sent immediately. In this work, the MTPI is a fixed time interval. Ideally it would be dynamically adjusted by the activity level of the private cloud, but this is primarily limited by the statistical analysis based optimization engine, and it will be investigated further in future work. The Suggestion Subscriber component actively and periodically checks with the management service provider whether there is any information available. The frequency of checking Suggestion queues shall be much higher than the MTPI to avoid missing and/or disordered Suggestions. It only receives Suggestions. Suggestions are encapsulated in the payload of the subscribed messages in JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) format, so that the received Suggestions can be embedded into Action Temples directly (or with minimum changes). Code segment (Listing 1) shows a fragment of a Suggestion for migration of a VM to another host (Different actions are associated with different sets of pre-defined attributes. Furthermore, each action is also associated with a list of reasons which are used to identify the causes of such an action). In order to achieve automation in the operation management life-cycle, an Action Manager component is also provided. It contains a set of Action Templates which are written in RESTful (Representational State Transfer) Style. Upon receiving a Suggestion, the Action Manager will firstly check the validity of the Suggestion (Using the "reason" field). If this Suggestion is still valid, it passes on the Suggestion to the Action Manager. The Action Manager will use the Suggestion to complete a corresponding Action Template and carry out suggested actions in the private cloud. Otherwise, the Suggestion will be discarded.
Listing 1. Example of Suggestion for VM Migration

THE OPERATION MANAGEMENT SERVICE.
The Operation Management Service (OMS) is provided as a multi-tenant service. The Service Engine (Figure 1) is the core of the OMS, and it is supported by a sophisticated Mathematical Analysis Engine.
The Service Engine. The Service Engine of the OMS receives requests and cloud metric data from subscribers through Exchange (Input). The Exchange (Input) module acts as a common communication interface among subscribers. It essentially is a queuing system which buffers incoming messages (Metric Templates and Requests). Messages are directly consumed by the Event Monitor. The Event Monitor decodes messages, filters expired and disordered messages based on the time stamp and Subscriber_ID, then dispatches decoded messages to the designated event-group queue according to the message type. The Event Monitor defines three groups of events ( Figure 2 ): CM (Cloud Modeling), DM (Data Modeling), and Req (Requests) by default; each group is called a "Topic", and Topics are sent to corresponding topic specific queues. In addition, the Event Monitor is also responsible for dispatching control events and scheduled events (e.g., trigger the data modeling process; generate Suggestions for consolidation of VMs, etc.). Behind each topic queue, four compulsory modules (Cloud Modeler, Optimizer, Data Modeler, and Analyzer) are built into the architecture. They are functionally independent.
The Cloud Modeler builds a cloud model for each subscribed private cloud. In order to make correct and accurate decisions on cloud operations, such as resource provisioning, VM placement, and consolidation of VMs, a global view of a subscriber (private cloud) is absolutely necessary. The Cloud Modeler organizes cloud objects in a hierarchical way, and cloud objects are stored in Cloud Model Storage (same concept as defined in Section 2.1). There are four levels (Cloud, Server, VM, and Component) in the hierarchy illustrated in Figure 3 . Ideally, a full cloud model needs to be built at the beginning of a service subscription. In a real industrial deployment, private clouds may already be up and running, and it's often hard to get all information about a private cloud at once. For these reasons, a cloud model can be built gradually. In another words, a private cloud needs to be connected to the OMS for a certain period of time (mainly driven by the size of the private cloud) to ensure the cloud model is relatively consistent with the actual private cloud. The consistency level is based on the number of occurrences of Server creation processes in the cloud model, and is influenced by the MTPI parameter.
The Cloud object is created at the service registration phase. The Server, VM, and Component objects are created upon receiving MTSC and MTVC respectively. If a server/VM has already been created in the cloud model, the received data is then used for updating purposes. For example, if the received MTSC contains a server ID (svr_1), and the same server ID cannot be found in the current Cloud Model Storage, then the Cloud Modeler will create a Server object with server ID equals to svr_1; and the configuration information of the newly created server will be given by the svr_1 and its associated metrics in the corresponding MTSC. Upon receiving MTSUs or MTVUs, utilization information of servers/VMs will be temporarily stored in the Utilization_Cache (Figure 3) . The Utilization_Cache is a FIFO (First In First Out) queue. It is used to cache a certain length (a day) of utilization histories, which will be used by the Optimizer and Data Modeler. If a server/VM listed in the MTSU/MTVU doesn't exist in the current cloud model, then it will be ignored. Because MTSUs or MTVUs do not contain any server/VM configuration information, creating host/VM objects without configuration information is …… { "migration": { "server_id": "vm_id", "host":
"Host_B", "block_migration":
false, "disk_over_commit":
false, "reason": "server_over_utilized" } }
……
meaningless in the cloud model. This can be remedied by receiving subsequent MTSC/MTVC. If both MTVC and MTVU for a VM have not been received for a certain period of time, the VM will be considered to be in sleep mode, and will be removed eventually. The Cloud model is used by the Optimizer directly.
The Optimizer is event driven. It is triggered upon receiving requests, MTSUs, or MTVUs. The Optimizer is tightly coupled with the Cloud Modeler. At the beginning of the service subscription, a dedicated Optimizer will be assigned to a subscriber (in fact, it is assigned to a cloud model which is specially built for the subscriber). The Optimizer and the Cloud Modeler run in the same program process but in separate threads, and listening on their own topic specific queues. The number of types of cloud events defines the scope of the Optimizer. Example cloud events are server/VM over/under utilized and server/VM crashed, etc. A proactive response to these cloud events is generated based on statistical analysis of historical metrics cached in the Utilization_Cache (Figure 3 ) and guided by policies. Various constraints are defined in the Policy including VM affinity, thresholds for triggering load balancing events, etc. For instance, given a load-balance policy of trigging loadbalance process when the CPU utilization of a VM reaches 85% of its full capacity for at least 10 minutes; assume MTPI for MTVU is two minutes; upon receiving a MTVU, the Optimizer will check each VM in the Cloud Model Storage is to whether it is over utilized for at least 10 minutes by seeking at least five consecutive CPU utilization >85% in the CPU Utilization_Cache of the VM. If there is any match found, a load-balance response will be generated for that VM. The generated responses are called Suggestions. A Suggestion consists of three parts: Action, Attributes, and Reasons, as described in Section 2.1. There are six fundamental Actions defined in the current implementation, including VM Creation/Deletion, VM Suspension/Resumption, VM Load-balancing, and VM Migration. The core algorithms for these actions are VM placement algorithms including new VM placement and VM replacement. Suggestions are formatted in JSON style, Base64 encoded, and sent to the Exchange (Output). The Exchange (Output) routes Suggestions based on the Subscriber_ID (each subscriber has dedicated Suggestion queues).
The Data Modeler builds resource usage models for each VM and services. Data models are stored and organized in a Calendar-based Storage Model (CBSM). In simple terms, the CBSM provides storage for program objects. Objects (data models) stored in the CBSM are indexed by calendar date, so that data models can be associated with calendar events (such as weekends and public holidays, etc.). There are mainly three reasons for storing resource usage data models rather than the original data. The first reason is to reduce the storage required for cloud metric data. The OMS is continuously receiving cloud metrics from subscribers, storing this accumulated data has serious cost implications.
The Data Modeler builds resource usage models for VMs/services on a daily, weekly, monthly, seasonal, and yearly basis. Data models are in fact program objects, specifically generic Java objects, because there are many choices for modeling data, data models are casted to generic objects and tagged (identify modeling techniques used), then stored in CBSM. The compressed data model objects are much smaller than the compressed original data (as discussed in Section 3). The second reason is to improve the performance of analysis through model reuse. Modeling data is often a CPU intensive and time consuming process. Using pre-built data models can significantly boost the performance of the Analyzer component. The third reason is for more accurate decision-making (e.g., more accurate forecast results for resource provisioning). This is because usage models are indexed by calendar date, depending on the current date, corresponding usage models will be selected to do for example forecast (e.g., a dialy usage model built on Sunday may not be useful when doing forecast for Monday.
The schemes used for organization of the data models in the CBSM in the current implementation are as follows. 1) Utilization data models for each VM are built daily. 2) Utilization data models for each service are built weekly, monthly, seasonal, and yearly. 3) Generalized utilization data models are built for each VM in such a way that daily data models of each VM within a season (minimize seasonal effects on a generalized model) are collected together to build a generalized model for each week day (Monday to Friday) and weekend days (Saturday and Sunday), except for special days, such as public holidays. For instance, the total twelve daily data models for Monday in the first season of 2013 will be grouped together to build a generalized data model for Monday. The same procedures apply to other week days, as well as weekend days. After building the generalized data models, the individual daily models within the season will be removed from CBSM storage permanently. 4) Raw data is purged monthly.
Two points should be noted. 1) A service is identified by the Service_ID (Figure 3) . The Service_ID only exists in the cloud model. If a VM is load balanced, the same Service_ID will be shared among them. On the other hand, a Service_ID can be used to determine whether a VM is load balanced. If a service is load balanced, the resource usage for the service will be the sum of the resource usages of the same kind.
2) The source of the original data is from the cloud model (Utilization_Cache). The cloud model caches resource utilization data for a day in the Utilization_Cache; when the Utilization_Cache is full, it is sent to the Data Modeler to build daily data model. Rather than sending thousands of Utilization_Cache data for each cloud entity (Server/VM) individually, the OMS sends the most recent Cloud Projection to the Data Modeler. A Cloud Projection is simply a serialized cloud model object, which contains a projection of the current cloud, including any cached data, structure of the cloud, and organization of cloud entities.
The cached utilization information will also be temporarily stored for a longer period (a month). After building a monthly data model, the raw data will be removed permanently (a yearly model can also be built based on the weekly/monthly model).
There is no resource usage data models built for physical servers. The cloud environment is highly dynamic. Events of VM creation, deletion, migration, load-balancing, and resizing, etc., occur frequently and randomly on physical servers. In such a dynamic environment, long term utilization patterns and trends of physical servers contribute no explicit insight for improvement of QoS (Quality of Service).
The data modeling process is triggered by the Scheduler as well as the Analyzing process.
The Analyzer has two built-in functions: 1) Resource Provisioning. This is done by forecasting resource demands for each service using service usage data models, and the aggregated forecast results from each service are the recommended total resources required by a subscriber in the future. 2) Consolidation of VMs. In general, the Analyzer analyzes global status of the cloud using the most recent Cloud Projection to determine whether VMs are sparsely distributed in the cloud or too densely grouped on some physical servers; and calculates optimal VM to server arrangement. Again, the core algorithm for this process is also the VM placement algorithm realized by N-step ahead Forecast-based Power Aware Best Fit Decreasing (FnPABFD) heuristic algorithm described in a previous work (Dong & Herbert, 2013) . In this particular implementation, the FnPABFD has been modified whereas the original FnPABFD uses forecasted values as reference points for preventing performance degradation of VMs in the calculation, this implementation uses the experienced values (superimposed resource usage models) for the same purpose, aka, N-step backward Experience-based Power Aware Best Fit Decreasing (EnPABFD). The algorithm explained as follows.
The main considerations for VM placement are minimizing both power consumption and performance degradation. Research indicates that in many organizations the average utilization level of servers is often below 30% of their full capacity (Barroso & Holzle, 2007) (Sargeant, 2010) . Therefore, allocating more VMs on fewer hosts has the potential to greatly reduce power consumption of the hardware (servers). Based on the research results from Beloglazov & Buyya (2012) , due to the heterogeneity of hardware and the characteristics of power consumption of various types of servers, the energy consumption footprint in a data center may vary largely with different VMs/servers arrangement. Performance degradation is mainly due to the fact that requests on CPU resources (extra storage space can be easily mounted on demand; and static memory assignment for VMs is assumed) from VMs cannot be satisfied by server. In order to systematically describe the problem, the mathematical formulation of the problem is outlined in Equation 1.
Where and are sets of servers and VMs in a given private cloud, respectively; requirements indicate the configured hardware specifications (including memory and storage size) for VM ;
indicates the generalized CPU utilization data model for VM (retrieved from Data Modeler, if there is not a generalized data mode, the most recently built mode will be used);
indicates resource capacity of server ; is power consumption which is calculated based on the power consumption model of each type of server. The power consumption model of a server can be determined by the Model and Manufacture field of a Server object contained in the Cloud Projection. Given all ; represents server is on, and 0 otherwise; represents allocation of VM to server , 0 otherwise.
The first constraint ensures the sum of configured resources of VMs on server does not exceed the resource capacity of server ; the second constraint tries to avoid performance degradation of all VMs on server ; the third statement describes the fact that a single VM can be allocated on one server at a time; the fourth statement forces a server to be switched on just if there is any active VM(s) on that server; the last two statements state the possible status (on or off) of a VM/server. Equation 1 ensures the optimal placement of VMs on servers. In addition, according to researches (Clark et al., 2005) (Liu et al., 2011) (Voorsluys, Broberg, Venugopal, & Buyya, 2009 ), VM migration results in VM and server performance degradation, heavy burden on cloud network, and notable energy consumption. Therefore, reducing frequency of occurrence of VM migration events is another primary goal of the Analyzer Component. In this work, we superimpose the data mode of each VM on a particular physical server, so that each sampling point from the superimposed model will not exceed the capacity of the physical server. It is mathematically described as follows. 
Find:
The α (0 < α < 1) value is a factor that is used to tolerate burst requests and compensate some inaccuracy exist in data models.
The Mathematical Analysis Engine. The Mathematical Analysis Engine (MAE) supplies a set of sophisticated statistical and mathematical functions to the Analyzer, Optimizer, and Data Modeling components. Because the consumer components require a wide range of functions across branches of mathematics (e.g., Structured Time Series modeling and forecast technique used by Analyzer; sampling techniques used by Optimizer; and Auto Regressive Integrated Moving Average data modeling technique used by Data Modeler, etc.), an extensible and comprehensive mathematical analysis platform is needed. A cluster of R frameworks (R Development Core Team, 2010) was employed at the heart of the MAE. R is an open source, statistical framework widely used in the field of data analytics. Its flexible and extensible architecture allows packages (various types of functions) to be installed in a plug-and-play style, which best meets our design requirements. Notes that the R framework works with the R language, and all components of OMS were written in Java, therefore, an R  Java language bridge is needed. The Rserve package (Urbanek, 2003) was installed on each member of the R cluster, and acts as the language bridge. It allows a client (written in a different language, such as Java, C/C++, etc.) to call R functions remotely via socket connections.
Due to the fact that the OMS service is shared among subscribers, there are potentially vast amount of requests for accessing the MAE (R cluster), and so a software load balancer was placed in front of the MAE. It works as follows:
1. After joining or leaving the MAE, an R instance will register/deregister its IP (Internet Protocol) address with the load balancer.
2. The load balancer maintains a pool of IP addresses for all members of MAE.
3. Before consuming MAE functions, each requester receives the IP address of an R instance from the load balancer, and then uses the assigned IP address to establish a socket connection.
4. The software load balancer works in a round-robin fashion for the current implementation.
If the OMS service is deployed on a private cloud, the system itself is also a subscriber of its own services. Figure  2 illustrates the communication diagram of the proposed architecture and it is:
1. Scalable --each topic subscriber (a functional module) can have multiple instances listening on the same topic queue, and tasks can then be load balanced on multiple topic subscriber instances which perform the same function.
2. Extensible --as long as new topic definitions are configured at Event Monitor and topic specific queues are in place, new functional modules can be added in at any time, without interfering with other modules. For instance, a Web-based cloud monitoring service was added to the OMS (the service takes the most recent Cloud Projection as data source to visualize the status and organization of a private cloud). The only additional tasks for this newly added service were the creation of a dedicated queue between Cloud Modeler and the new service component, and a schedule police in the Scheduler Component (Figure 4) .
3. Flexible --introducing and removing any functional modules has no effect on the operation of other modules.
The Cloud Monitoring Service. Although the OMS organizes and controls a private cloud automatically, A new scheduler policy is also created, which tells the Cloud Modeler to generate Cloud Projection more frequently with only recent status (rather than the entire information cached in the Utilization_Cache) and send them to Cloud Monitoring queue. On the other side, a dedicated Java Servlet was deployed to constantly listening on the same queue. Whenever a Cloud Projection object is received, the Java Servlet de-serializes it and interprets it. (Note: Java major version must be match on both side, otherwise, the de-serialization process may crash). Note that the private cloud structure layout (visual layout, e.g., which VMs assigned to which server; which server assigned to which rack, etc.) can be constructed from the de-serialized Cloud Projection object. Because the Cloud Projection contains not only the data, but also the structure information about the private cloud. Clients access this service through browsers by providing account information and associated subscriber identifier. In the current implementation, users of the monitoring service are not allowed to make changes to the private cloud. In future work, this interactive management will be supported.
EVALUATION
A prototype implementation of the architecture has been deployed on the IBM SmartCloud platform (Infrastructure as a Service -IaaS) ( Figure 5 ). It is a full implementation of the architecture with all essential core functionalities. Five VM instances were employed for the OMS deployment. All VM instances were configured with two virtual CPUs (2.4GHz), 4GB memory, and 60GB local storage. Redhat 6 Enterprise (64-bit) Linux operating system and JRE (Java Runtime Environment) v1.7.0_25 were installed on all VM instances. They were located in the IBM Data Centre, Ehningen, Germany. VMware RabbitMQ v3.1.2-1 queuing system was deployed on instance-1 acting as the Exchange server. Both Analyzer and Data Modeler were deployed on instance-4, but they run as separate programs. The R framework v3.0.1 was deployed on instance-5 acting as the Mathematical Analysis Engine.
The Service Delegator components ran on a VM. The VM was configured with single virtual CPU (2.2GHz), 512MB memory, 10GB local storage, and Ubuntu Linux 12.10 server (64-bit). The private cloud simulator ran on a Windows 7 Pro system with configuration of quad-core CPU (2.2GHz), 8GB memory and 500GB local storage. It simulated 260 servers and 50 ~ 500 VMs depending on the purpose of the experiments. Each simulated VM has memory assignment uniformly distributed between 256MB ~ 1GB; storage assignment uniformly distributed between 10GB ~ 20GB; CPU frequency are randomly selected from {1.4, 1.6, 2.2} GHz; server configurations and power consumption models were set based on the specifications of HP ProLiant ML110 {G4, G5} servers, and the number of each model of servers were randomly selected to build a heterogeneous environment; MTPI for MTSC, MTVC, and MTVU were set to one minute across all experiments. A collection of mixed (including DHCP, DNS, Web server, etc.) and real-world server workloads were given to VMs during simulation. The complexity of the architecture was fully exercised, and important aspects were evaluated. Figure 5 ) over 30 minutes. In this experiment, only MTSC, MTVC, and MTVU were used. The simulator simulated 260 servers and 300 VMs. Each Metric Template was compressed using the ZIP stream algorithm provided by the standard Java package before sending to the OMS. In Figure 6 , the blue solid-line indicates the bandwidth consumed by sending Metric Templates to the OMS; the cost for transmission of Metric Templates is found to be relatively small, and increases linearly with the number of VMs (Figure 7) . The red solidline indicates the bandwidth consumed by receiving Suggestions. The received data is much larger than the sent data. This is mainly driven by the number of Suggestions received, and Suggestions are not compressed in the current implementation. Suggestion compression and encryption will be implemented in future work. Notice that the received data size varies over time. This is because the number of Suggestions received is influenced by the number of abnormal events detected and how many types of abnormal events are defined in the system. For instance, if CPU utilization of a host reaches 85% of its capacity, an abnormal event will be triggered and a VM migration Suggestion may be generated depending on the policy defined. A VM migration Suggestion (Listing 1) will be sent to the Suggestion queue of subscribers accordingly and eventually received by the Service Delegator. We also found that after 15 minutes, the subscriber (private cloud) becomes more stable (less abnormal events detected), and this proves our service and strategies built into the service are effective.
With the scale of 260 servers and 300 VMs, the average bandwidth consumption is approximately 15KB/Sec (this figure is expected to be bigger as more information will be included in the Metric Template to enrich the functionality of the OMS). The required network bandwidth can be lowered significantly, when the MTPI is set to be longer (for instance, five minutes). However, reducing MTPI will affect the quality of the service, as less information about a private cloud will be received. There is also a slight time-delay between sending Metric Templates and receiving corresponding Suggestions. Because the responses (Suggestions) were generated by the Optimizer based on the defined policies and abnormal events detected in the system; and the scale of the private cloud is relatively small, the time used for generation of responses was measured in seconds, it is hard to observe in the figure. On the other hand, the scheduled tasks will take much longer to generate optimal results; e.g., depending on the size of a private cloud, generation of optimal VMs to Servers arrangement may take up to several minutes.
CLOUD PROJECTION TRANSMISSION COST.
The distributed deployment of the Analyzer, Web-based monitoring service, and Data Modeler modules requires a snapshot of the current status of the cloud as well as the organization of the structure of the cloud, supporting optimal decision making and data modeling. One of the main design concerns was the Cloud Projection transmission overhead between Cloud Modeler and other components (indicated by the dashed line ellipse B, in Figure 5 ). Figure 8 shows that the serialized, compressed, and encoded Cloud Projection size increases linearly and slowly with the number of VMs. The timer for measuring the Cloud Projection transmission cost starts at the beginning of the cloud model object serialization process at the Cloud Modeler, and stops at the end of the Cloud Projection de-serialization process at its consumer components. Figure 9 shows the Cloud Projection transmission cost for 50 ~ 500 VMs and the cost in terms of time increases rapidly with the number of VMs. Such a time delay is tolerable, however, because the consumers (Analyzer, Data Modeler, and Web-based monitoring services) of Cloud Projections are scheduled processes, and they are primarily used for consolidation of VMs, resource Intuitively, sending Cloud Projections to various components is not an optimal solution, because each Cloud Projection object contains repeated information (e.g., Server/VM_ID, server model, manufacture, etc.). Sending changed data will result much lower transmission cost. However, parsing changed data at each receiver is somehow complex task and error-prone. It is also affect the extensibility of the architecture. E.g., adding additional metric readings requires new parsers at each receiver.
3.3 CALENDAR-BASED STORAGE MODEL. Figure 10 shows the comparison of the original data size and its data model object size. With larger data sets the CBSM can save three times less storage space. The original data was one week of CPU utilization for 300 VMs. Sampling intervals were set to be 1 ~ 5 minutes (corresponding to the MTPI). The bigger MTPI indicates less metric readings. Both original data and data model objects were compressed using a ZIP stream algorithm provided by the standard Java package. Data models were built using a Local Polynomial Fitting algorithm provided by the R framework (the size of data model varies slightly with different modeling techniques). Because all data models were built with a fixed sampling interval (one hour), therefore the size of data models doesn't change with the MTPI.
In the initially configuration, data models are serialized and stored in cloud-based object storage --OpenStack Swift (Cabrera & Long, 1991) (OpenStack, 2013) . It is after found that the RESTful style of accessing (searching, writing, and retrieving) data models are very inefficient, especially when there are a large number of data models stored in a single container (Figure 11) . Note that the test was conducted with single user connection; the Swift object storage was configured with single node and single replica. A hybrid storage architecture, which incorporates with traditional SQL database and cloud-based object storage, is under development as part of ongoing work.
MAE PERFORMANCE TEST.
Because the Mathematical Analysis Engine carries out most of the computation intensive and time consuming tasks, it is the potential bottleneck of the architecture. Effectively elastic the MAE and load balance between members of MAE are important for the smooth running of the system. The MAE performance test (Figure 12 ) was conducted for a single R instance. Each connection indicates an independent task (data modeling via ARIMA -Auto Regressive Integrated Moving Average). It was found that the performance of the R instance degraded linearly, then exponentially with the increased number of connections. When the concurrent connections are greater than 110, the R instance becomes extremely slow and unstable. 80 concurrent connections seem to be acceptable for each MAE member in general. The size of the raw data is another factor that affects the performance of the MAE node. The performance test results were used to determine the size of the initial MAE deployment, as well as auto-scaling and load-balancing of MAE. There are some other modeling and forecast techniques were evaluated in a previous work (Dong & Herbert, 2013) . 
RELATED WORK
Clouds and their services operate in a virtualized environment. The adoption of virtualization technology decouples the traditional relationship between operating systems and physical machines. It offers opportunities for inserting layers of infrastructure management and operation automation.
Cloud technology vendors, such as Cisco Systems, Microsoft, and VMware; provide their own on-site and proprietary cloud system management suites. Cisco Systems has outlined a notable cloud capacity management strategy based on the ITIL v3 (Information Technology Infrastructure Library Version 3) reference architecture. Its key concept is to build a Cloud Capacity Model (Josyula, Orr, & Page, 2012 (Finn, Vredevoort, Lownds, & Flynn, 2012) .
A noteworthy component of VMM is the Library. A Library acts as a resource repository. It contains various resources including VM images, scripts, and best practice templates, etc. Leveraging the Library maximizes the resource reusability and avoids error-prone tasks. This is one of the ideas we want to draw in our future work. CapacityIQ (VMware, 2011) is another cloud infrastructure management solution offered by VMware Technologies. Its basic function is to collect statistical/historical information about cloud objects for management personnel. Its unique capability is of modeling potential changes to the virtualized environment of clouds. These solutions are categorized as passive management. They require IT personnel to operate and lack automation. In contrast, this work aimed to provide an automated operation management solution.
There are also third parties providing cloud operation management solutions. BMC Software (Williams & Wolfe, 2011) provides comprehensive solutions for managing cloud services and infrastructures. Service performance is proactively analyzed by an Application Behavior Learning Engine, which is based on statistical analytic techniques, and cloud resources are continuously optimized. Netuitive (Netuitive, 2012 ) is a similar commercially available solution. Architecturally, it consists of three tiers: Aggregation, Correlation, and Presentation. The Aggregation tier transmits cloud information to the service (Correlation and Presentation) tier. The Correlation tier provides self-learning mechanisms that learn cloud service behaviors. Abnormal events are then predicted based on advanced statistical analytic techniques. The Presentation tier provides a visualized presentation of current cloud status and reports. CA Technologies (CA Technologies, 2012) is another third party cloud management solution provider. Its Virtual Placement and Balancing solution automatically optimizes cloud resource usage based on both statistical and optimization techniques.
Beside industrial solutions, Sotomayor, Montero, Llorente, & Foster (2009) , presented a private, hybrid cloud management suite --OpenNebula. The OpenNebula provides essential tools for managing cloud infrastructure rather than reactive responding compared to this work. Vasić, Novaković, Miučin, Kostić, & Bianchini (2012) introduced the DejaVu framework for virtual resource management. It classifies workloads into a small number of categories using signatures. Categories are distinguished by resource usage patterns which are learned from the past. As workloads change with time, virtual resources are automatically adjusted based on the usage patterns of the workload category into which the workloads fall.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This work aimed to provide an automated and costefficient solution for modern private cloud operation management. An innovative distributed service architecture designed to provide an off-site, automated, and shared operation management service for private clouds has been presented. The architecture has developed several useful mechanisms to solve various challenges in the field; these include the Metric Template, Action Template, Calendarbased Storage Model, and Cloud Projection. A prototype implementation of the service architecture was developed, and important aspects were evaluated under simulated realistic workload conditions. Evaluation has demonstrated the effectiveness and the usability of the architecture. One issue for future work is to develop a comprehensive coordination solution to cater for the complexity introduced by an increased number of functional modules. Schemes for ensuring consistency between the private cloud and cloud model will also be investigated in detail in future work. Put your photo here.
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